AGENDA
DECEMBER 03, 2009

1. Review minutes from November 19th meeting

2. Hearing IS scheduled for this Friday, Dec 4th
   a. Faculty members serving on Honor Council
      Hearing Board: Valerie, Dawna, John Hoover
   b. Student members serving on Honor Council
      Hearing Board: Tiffany
   c. We need 2 more student members to serve on the
      Hearing Board (however 2 is a quorum)

3. Tying up loose ends and report on any progress of following
   a. Coordinating Spring play (B. Smith) - Valerie
   b. HC Banner on Shuttle Buses - Tamorah
   c. Contact clubs to see if they'd like spring presentations to clubs - Dawna, Valerie
   d. "One by One" possible grant to use for bracelets next VIP day? - Tony
   e. Ethical Professor, we didn't get in the latest one (ie on SLO), who knows, maybe the next one

4. Next meeting planned for Winter 2010 mega-meeting
   a. Thursday, January 14th - 1:00pm - 4:00pm,
      come for as much time as you are able
   b. We will be reviewing and/or revising AR 4112

5. Other updates/ideas